
 

 

 
 
From : Kanoo Shipping  
 
Date : 22nd July 2020 
 
Place : Dubai , United Arab Emirates 
 
To : All Clients  
 

CREW CHANGE FORMALITIES AT DUBAI PORTS DURING COVID-19 PANDEMIC 
 
As per the latest circular received from Dubai Maritime city Authority under Ref # DMCA/MAO/ 110/2020 on 
14th July 2020,  crew change in Dubai ports and anchorages are allowed subject to compliance with the Dubai 
Health Authority COVID-19 guidelines and scheduled flights in UAE. 
 
 

Dubai Ports & Anchorage ( Covering area Port Rashid,  DMC, Dubai Dry-dock and Dubai Anchorage) 
Off signers.  
 
1) Embarking & Disembarking allowed, Crew require a pre-approved 96 hours crew visa to sign on / off. 
 
96 hours crew visa will be issued for joining crew arriving from countries which have less infection cases and follow WHO 
regulations for Covid19. There is no specific country list yet and immigration officials will be following their internal memo 
prior approving on signers’ visas. 
 
 
2) Crew must hold a valid PCR negative test and test validity is considered as 72 hours from the time of issuing the report.  
Crew must arrive or depart from Dubai airport within the validity of PCR test. 
 
3 ) off signers must hold a valid airline ticket with confirmed seat and immigration officer will verify the flight schedule prior 
stamping crew passport. 
 
Note : We can appoint a medical team to perform PCR test on off signers and swab samples can be collected onboard  ( 
alongside or at anchorage ) .  it will take approx. 24 hours from the time of collecting swab samples to get covid-19 test 
results. Crew can disembark from vessel once crew comply with above 3 requirements. 
 
Kanoo will not be held liable for any delays, costs, COVID-19 PCR positive results or any other, including claims for such, before, 

during or after the arrival, departure, handling or other of any of your crew assisted under our agency.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

Jebel ali Port. 
 
As per latest verbal confirmation received from immigration officials on 22nd July , Crew change ( On & Off ) is now possible 
at Jebel ali port subject to Covid -19 negative test.  
 
On signers – 96 hours crew visa will be issued for joining crew arriving from countries which have less infection cases and 
follow WHO regulations for Covid19. There is no specific country list yet and immigration officials will be following their 
internal memo prior approving on signers’ visas. 
Off Signers - DP world now has the capability to perform Covid19 test at their own clinic and disembarking crew should get 
Covid-19 Negative test result from their clinic to leave Jebel Ali Port. 

 
Requirements to Sign on / off at Jebel Ali as below. 

1. All arriving crew must hand carry a 96 hours crew visa & valid PCR test report where it shows that crew is Covid-19 
Negative. 

2. All crew disembarking a vessel in Jebel Ali requires a visa (96hr crew visa) to enable them to disembark the vessel 
and be signed off. 

3. All crew disembarking a vessel in Jebel Ali requires a valid PCR test showing COVID-19 negative results,  
4. All sign-off crew must have a confirmed airline ticket to their home country. 

 
Embarking Procedure at Jebel Ali as below. 

1.    Crew can go to vessel directly (if vessel alongside) or wait at Hotel until vessel arrival.   
2.    Crew should enter UAE & exit UAE within 72 hours from the time of issuing PCR report. 

Disembarking Procedure at Jebel Ali as below. 
1.     Agent to provide crew details using attached excel sheet 72 hours prior to vessel arrival and pay AED 1000/- fee to  
        DP world UAE. 
2. Agent to transfer crew from vessel to DP world Clinic (escorted by DP world Security Team ) if vessel arrives within 

DP world clinic timings ( 7 am to 3 pm Sunday to Thursday ) 
3. If vessel arrives after clinic timings, crew has to be transferred to “Easy Hotel “ and wait for DP world clinic opens to 

carry out covid19 test or do the covid test using private laboratory if urgent via Agent ( extra charge applicable ). 
4. Agent to take the crew back to “Easy Hotel “after Covid test and wait for the test results. Results will be available 

within 2 working days (excluding Friday/Saturday and public holidays) 
5. Crew can be taken to immigration for exit formalities and then to airport as soon as Covid negative test received 

from Clinic. 
6. If the test results show crew is Covid-19 positive, agent should take the responsibility to quarantine the crew and 

comply with all requirements as per Dubai Health Authority (DHA) until crew leaves the country.  

Note :  
1. Vessel Can leave the port after cargo operation and no need to wait until off signing crew clears from immigration. 

(Subject to approval from authorities) 
2. Departure flights has to be arranged considering above timings and crew require minimum 2 working days to 

complete health formalities at Jebel Ali prior departing from Port. ( excluding Friday/Saturday and public holidays ) 
3. A separate procedure has to be followed for Covid Positive crew and this will be advised case by case if / when 

necessary. 
Kanoo will not be held liable for any delays, costs, COVID-19 PCR positive results or any other, including claims for such, before, 

during or after the arrival, departure, handling or other of any of your crew assisted under our agency. 

 


